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• What are DRLs?
• How are DRLs established?
• DRLs impact
• Limitations and caveats
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Diagnostic Reference Levels (DRLs)
• Practical tools to promote
optimization
• DRLs was first established for
conventional radiography in 1980s
and subsequently for other
modalities in 1990s

Purpose of DRLs
• Not suggested or ideal dose for particular
procedure
• Not an absolute upper limit for dose
• Represent dose levels at which an
investigation of appropriateness of dose
should be initiated
• DRLs act as “Trigger Levels” to initiate
quality improvement

Diagnostic Reference Levels (DRLs)
• DRLs are supplements to professional
decision and do not provide dividing line
between good and bad medicine
• Inappropriate to use for regulatory or
commercial purposes
• Applicable to medical exposures only and
not to occupational and public exposures

Purpose of DRLs
• DRLs represent dose levels at which an
investigation of appropriateness of dose
should be initiated
• DRLs act as “Trigger Levels” to initiate
quality improvement
• Should not misused as regulatory upper
limits
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Diagnostic Reference Levels (DRL)

Diagnostic Reference Levels (DRLs)

• Established for typical examinations for
groups of standard sized patients or
standard phantoms for broadly defined
types of equipment

• Established both regionally and nationally

• Levels are expected not to exceed when
good and normal practice regarding
diagnostic and technical performance is
applied

• Dose surveys should be repeated
periodically to establish new reference
levels

Diagnostic Reference Levels (DRLs)
• Endorsed by many professional and
regulatory organizations
• ICRP, IAEA, ACR, AAPM, UK’s Health
Protection Agency (HPA), and European
Commission (EC)
• Typically set at 75th percentile of dose
distribution from surveys conducted
across broad base using specified dose
measurement protocols and phantoms

How are DRLs established?
• Through surveys, first initiated in UK
aiming to describe dose distribution
among local practices and to define DRLs
from these distributions
• Surveys revealed that delivered dose
varied greatly between institutions and
devices

• Important to recognize that considerable
variations are seen across both regions
and countries

Diagnostic Reference Levels
• ICRP recommends use of DRLs for
patients (Report 103), as does IAEA in
its International Basic Safety Standards
(IAEA Safety Series 115, 2011)
• DRLs are intended for use as convenient
test for identifying situations where
levels of patient dose are unusually
high

How is DRLs defined?
• In terms of easily and reproducibly measured
dose metric using technique parameters that
reflect those used in site’s clinical practice
• Over time typically leads to lowering dose levels
• In certain cases, DRLs were increased in order to
balance between dose and image quality
• DRLs should not be used as dose levels for
regulatory compliances
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Phantoms to establish DRLs
• Phantoms can be employed to estimate
patient dose for a class of patients
(average-sized adults)
• Phantoms can be constructed with readily
available materials including polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) (aka. - acrylic, lucite
or plexiglass), aluminum and copper

Dose Descriptors used in DRLs

Established DRLs
• Radiography and Fluoroscopy
• Computed Tomography
• Fluoroscopically-guided
Interventional Procedures
• Nuclear Medicine Procedures

NCRP recommended DRLs and AD (mGy)

• Radiography and Fluoroscopy
– Entrance Skin Dose (ESD) expressed in mGy
– Dose Area Product (DAP) expressed in mGy-cm2

• Computed Tomography
– Computed Tomography Dose Index Volume (CTDIvol)
expressed in mGy
– Dose Length Product (DLP) expressed in mGy-cm

• Nuclear Medicine
– Activity (MBq)

NCRP 172

Phantoms to establish DRLs
• Permits institutional tracking of patient
doses from room to room over time
• Permits direct comparison of dose
measurements with available multi-site
data sets collect on same type of phantom

CT Dose Descriptors
• Computed Tomography
Dose Index volume
(CTDIvol)

ADULT Body
32 cm dia.

PED HEAD
10 cm dia.

– expressed in mGy

• Dose Length Product
(DLP)
– expressed in mGy-cm

ADULT Head
16 cm dia.
(PED Body)

Mahesh M, MDCT: The Basics …, Lippincott, 2009
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ACR CT Accreditation

Diagnostic Reference Levels (DRLs)
• DRLs over time are typically lead to
lowering dose levels
• In certain cases, DRLs were increased in
order to balance between dose and
image quality
• Reconfirms and emphasizes that DRLs
should not be used as dose levels for
regulatory compliances

Image Wisely

DRLs – not a one-way path
ACR CT accreditation
• Dose reduction for adult head CT exams were observed
• However feedback from sites indicated that sites were
systematically reducing dose below 60 mGy level, in
spite of complaints regarding image quality
• DRLs purpose is to decrease dose levels without
compromising image quality of patient care
• In 2008, ACR CT reference levels were changed from 60
mGy to 75 mGy so as not to jeopardize image quality

UK
modified
reference
levels
upon
feedback

ACR
modified
reference
levels upon
feedback

Image Wisely

American College of Radiology
CT Accreditation Criteria

Use of DRLs to reduce patient dose
• Use of DRLs has shown to reduce overall dose
and range of doses observed in clinical practice
• UK national dose surveys have demonstrated
– 30% decrease in typical radiographic doses from 1984
to 1995
– Average drop of 50% between 1985 and 2000

• Data points over 75th percentile are over time
moved below 75th percentile – with net effect of
a narrower dose distribution and lower mean
dose
ACR CT Accreditation Program, as of Jan 2017
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Limitations of DRLs
• If DRLs as used as absolute thresholds,
robustness of comparisons between local data –
obtained on rather small samples – and national
or even international DRLs are questionable
• With sample size of 10 patients, CI95*/median
<10% of local dose descriptor, latter being 50%
higher or lower than DRL

*CI95 – 95% confidence interval

Taylor S, et al., Eur Radiol, 2017

Limitations of DRLs
• If local dose descriptor is higher than DRL while its actual
true value (obtained from 1000 patients) is lower than
the DRL, it could suggest inappropriately the need for
dose optimization
• If local dose descriptor is lower than DRL but its actual
true value is higher than DRL, it could suggest
inappropriately that dose optimization is not necessary
• For regulatory authorities – reliability of collected data
with respect to their variability is mandatory for defining
appropriate DRLs
*CI95 – 95% confidence interval

Limitations of DRLs
• For sample size of 10
patients, CI95*/median
<10% of local dose
descriptors can indicate
being 50% higher or
lower than DRL

*CI95 – 95% confidence interval

Taylor S, et al., Eur Radiol, 2017

Diagnostic Reference Levels (DRLs)
• DRLs should be ‘flexible’
– account for patient sizes, clinical conditions, etc

• DRLs not border line between good and bad
medicine
• Values BELOW DRLs may need optimization
if image quality is inadequate
• Values ABOVE DRLs require investigation
and optimization of systems or protocols

Taylor S, et al., Eur Radiol, 2017

Summary

Take Home Points

• Diagnostic Reference Levels are
defined to serve as reference only

• DRLs are key tool for dose optimization

• DRLs are not dose limits

• DRLs should act as “Trigger Levels” to
initiate for quality improvements

• Sample size for establishing DRLs
are key for relevance
• Image quality should not be
compromised for dose reduction

• Large sample sizes are key for DRLs

• DRLs should not be used as regulatory tools
• DRLs should be flexible and are to be
reviewed periodically
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What is the ACR DIR?
• Launched in May 2011
• A tool for quality improvement enabling facilities to
review dose indices and optimize protocols
üCollects and compares dose index information
across facilities
üFully automated; uses standard methods of data
collection and processing
üEstablishes national and regional benchmarks and
practice patterns
üDevelops size-specific Diagnostic reference levels
(DRLs)

What the ACR DIR is Not
• It does not collect individual patient doses
• It collects only dose indices, such as
– CTDIvol (computed tomography dose index-volume)
– DLP (Dose Length Product)
– SSDE (Size-Specific Dose Estimate)

American College of Radiology
– Dose index Registry
(ACR-DIR)

How does the DIR work?
DICOM SR
CT Scanner

TRIAD Site Server
Anonymized
DICOM SR

• It does not collect patient identifiable
information
– HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996) privacy concerns
– Participation agreement
• It is not a mechanism to track individual patient dose

DIR Feedback Reports
DIR Database

NRDR

Data Collection

• Data submission may be

üDirectly from scanners
üFrom PACS
üThrough third-party dose monitoring tools

• Data format may be
ü DICOM radiation dose structured reports (RDSRs)
ü Dose screens

• ACR TRIAD software
• What is collected

Reporting
What is reported on
üMean, 5th/ 10th/25th/50th/75th/ 90th/ 95th percentile
dose indices for facility and registry, for each protocol
üDose indices per scan, to help optimize protocols
üDose indices per exam, to assess performance across all
scans per exam

ü Data on dose indices for each exam, and each irradiation
event
ü Characteristics of the facility to enable comparisons
ü Localizer image to measure patient width
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Reports

Sample Report Page (Executive Summary)

• Quarterly Feedback Report
• Real time Web based interactive reports

National and Regional Comparisons

Color Coded Reports Based on
Performance Relative to Registry

DIR Participation

DIR Participation

Facility Type

Census
Division

As of 2017
2,820 facilities/1,908 fully active;
42 million exams/82 million
scans

Some
International
participations

Facility Location
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Patient Size Adjustment
Problem: Patient sizes vary widely requiring different
dose indices to obtain comparably diagnostic images
across patients.
Solution:
• Normalized dose conversion factor
from AAPM TG204 report to convert
CTDIvol to SSDE for body
examinations
• Patient effective diameter is
calculated from the localizer images

DIR Participation: 1st Quarter 2017
• 1579 facilities received feedback
reports on adult exams
• 1480 on pediatric
• 12 international facilities in DIR
• 10 facilities from Canada

Caution: Not a Race to the Bottom
• Dose is only a part of the equation – it
must be balanced with Quality
– Physicists measure this as Signal to Noise

• Important to work with your physicist
when making significant changes

Normalization for Phantom size
Problem: CTDIvol is measured using different phantoms
based on protocol.
– Adult body – 32cm phantom
– Adult and pediatric head – 16 cm phantom
– Pediatric body – some manufacturers use 16cm and
some use 32cm

Solution: DIR normalizes all body exams to 32 cm
phantom and all head exams to 16 cm phantoms

Cost of Participation
One time
Registration fee of
$500

Annual fee on sliding
scale, based on
practice size
Most facilities pay around $1000
per year to cover all scanners!
DICOE (Diagnostic Imaging Center
of Excellence) facilities receive DIR
registration and participation at no
cost for 3 yrs

U.S. Diagnostic Reference Levels and Achievable
Doses for 10 Adult CT Examinations
• DIR data was used to establish U.S. national dose levels for
10 most common adult CT exams based on patient size
• Study establishes patient-size based diagnostic reference
levels (DRLs) and achievable doses (ADs) for the 10 most
common CT head, neck and body examinations.
• Except for head and brain without contrast, all exams used
water-equivalent diameter as an indicator of patient size
• For head and brain without contrast, lateral thickness was
used
Kanal KM, Butler PF, Sengupta D, et al. U.S. Diagnostic Reference Levels and Achievable
Doses for 10 Adult CT Examinations, Radiology 2017
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Diagnostic Reference Levels (DRLs)

Future plans of ACR-DIR
• Establish DRLs for high-volume CT exams for
pediatrics
• Update ADs and DRLs on a routine basis
• Expand analysis to include high-dose studies
and various scanner configurations
ØInterventional fluoroscopy: design stages
ØComputed and Digital Radiography: pilot stages
ØNuclear medicine

DRLs for the size bin containing median-size patients were similar to those in other countries
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